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VOLUME 2 
War Problems of 
National Park Men 
Point Way for Us 
The following paragraphs are 
from an article in American P lan-
n ing and Civic Annual, 1942, on 
''National Parks in Wartime-A 
Review of the Year", by Newton 
B Drury, Director, National 
Park Service. Director Drury's 
statements on national parks are 
equally applicable to state parks 
War has altered the Immediate 
work of the National Park Serv-
ICe. Construction programs have 
ended, personnel has been re-
duced, and the services extended 
to the public have been curtailed 
On the other hand, primary func-
tions as trustee for many of the 
great things of America have not 
been changed. Actually, under 
the stress of war, the custodial 
responsibility of the National 
Park Service has been given new 
meaning. The primitive wilder-
ness characteristics which give 
the scemc national parks their 
real significance are being given 
new appraisal and increased pro-
tection, and the historical and 
archaeological areas of the Na-
tional Park System are receiving 
added study and care. 
The wartime program of cus-
todial work recognizes that these 
areas cannot be closed and left to 
themselves for the duration. 
Heavy mvestments have been 
made in physical developments in 
the National Parks and Monu-
ments. These Federal invest-
ments will be protected; mainte-
nance programs must continue 
whether or not the facilities find 
heavy public use. Even more 
important is the duty of preserv-
ing the natural and histone park 
values of such fundamental im · 
portance in the American scene 
These values are fragile thmgs. 
Major problems m physical, 
<Continued to Page 36 Column 2) 
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Some Mighty Iowa Home of 
Odd Characters Fish Family • 1n 
H1stonc mill at Wild Cat Den State Park Mamtenance programs must be earned on 1n 
Iowa's state parks to preserve the natural and histor c values whPthPr or not the f acilit1es 
find heavy public use dunng the emergency 
Indians ~ad Answer For "Living 
Off The Land" Problem Facing Army 
Willie has a wart. He's had it 
a long time. But lately his voice 
is changing, and now he's sensi-
tive about both. He's especially 
so since he heard Lizzie Jones 
say, "Oh, that awful Willie P ep-
per! He has a great. big wart on 
his hand!'' 
Grandma Pepper had the solu-
tion to Willie's wart problem: 
CCont nued to Page 40, Column ll 
SUBSCRIBE NOW 
The "Iowa Conservationist" is now available on a subscrip-
tion basis at 40 cents per year. Budgetary restrictions lim-
ited the number of bulletins available in the past, and many 
sportsmen have been unable to secure copies. The state leg-
islature recently passed a bill allowing the Commission to 
charge cost for publications. Under this law the Commission 
is now authonzed to accept subscriptions for the "Iowa Con-
servahomst". Subscriptions should be mailed to the State 
Conservation Commission, lOth & Mulberry, Des Moines, 
Iowa. Subscnbers are requested to send 40 cents in com. 
check, or money order. 
• 
Range From Size 
Of Minnow To 
200 Pound Weight 
By E B SPEAKER 
Superintendent of F •Sler.es 
In previous issues of the "Iowa 
Conservationist" we have listed 
outstandmg characters helpful in 
1dentifymg some of our more 
common fishes. In this article 
we will descnbe 11 exceedingly 
mteresting species found in our 
waters. The group is widely sepa-
rated, rangmg from the length of 
a king size cigarette to shark-like 
creatures weighing over 200 
pounds. Some are primitive rep-
resentatives, while others are 
highly - developed, m o d e r n , 
streamlined fishes One diminu-
tive little individual builds its 
nest from bits of wood and plants, 
which he carefully cements to-
gether with a secretion from hii 
mouth, while another spends most 
of his life in fresh water, return-
ing to the sea to spawn. All fishes 
of Iowa are interesting, but the 
odd ones listed here are fascinat-
mg and unique because they rep-
resent tl'le only species of their 
respective families m this state. 
The writer wishes to expresi 
deep gratitude to Dr. Reeve M. 
Bailey for the use vf keys and to 
the Illinois Natural History Sur-
vey for permission to use the fish 
plates reproduced from their pub-
lication "The Fishes of Illmois". 
Paddlefish (Polvodon spathula ) 
The paddlefish is also called 
<Continued to Page 34, Column 1) 
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at this time, however, smce they flesh IS firm. Smoked bowfin an' I though occasionally taken from 
have not been taken for many very palatable when taken from lakes and small streams are 
years m the extensive commercial cold water. They are frequently found principally in our bou~dary 
fishmg operations. taken by fishermen on worms, nvers and large tributaries. They 
lOti! & Mulberry Des Mo nes. Iowa 
JAMES R HARLAN Ed1tor 
Little is known of the spawn- minnows, and many natural and are not abundant in any waters 
ing habtts From small spect- , artificial baits when anghng for of Iowa. A small number arc 
mens colkcted by Aitken and other fishes. tak0n in commercial nets m boun-
Sttles 1t is assumed the reproduc- dary nvers, and on rare occasions 
tton penod is in May or earl} 1\lud ~Iinnow (Umbra limi> one is taken by anglers from the 
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June At birth the snout ts not mland waters. 
noticeably elongated, but appar- Th<'ir spawning habits baffled 
ently tts growth is very rapid and seH.nttsts for centuries, and there 
1t becomes at least half the length me sttll wtld, tmaginative tales 
of the body \\ ithin a short ttme. about them. During the greater 
The food conststs chlCfly of The mud minnow rarely ex- part of its life, the eel is strictly 
crustaceans, although tt is known ceeds five or six inches m length a fresh water fish. When it 
that when closely confin0d wtth in Iowa The body 1s oblong and n ach{'S maturity, it migrates to 
other ftshes (Backbone Trout shghtly compressed. It can be th£> sPa to reproduce its kind. 
Hatchery, 1939) the} feed exten- distmgu1shed from other fishes Spawnmg occurs in salt water in 
Sively on small fishes The mouth :t may resemble by the large the fall In the second spring the 
parts and gtll-structures are large scales on top of its head. ThP j oung E Is find their way into the 
and sen·e as a ventaolc plankton body scales are large, usually mouths of mland streams and mi-
net, catchmg all manner of m- fewer than 50 m the length of th~ grail• far upstream, where they 
sects and food particles and fish. The dorsal fin is located hve until sexual maturity. After 
straining out the unwanted parts posterior to the \'entral fins and spawning both male and female 
through the wiae g11l-s!it::. the middle of the body. There dic, consequently the adults never 
are 14 or 15 rays m the dorsal fm, return to fresh water the second 
eight or mne m the anal fm. 'I'hP time. According to Forbes and 
caudal fm ts rounded The color Richard-son, a 32-inch female is 
of the upper parts is dull brown capable of producing 10,700,000 
mottled with black, and the sides t•ggs. Obviously many small eels 
have 12 to 14 dark. narrow, trans perish before they reach fresh 
Bowfin tAmia calva) 
The bowfm 1-.: also known as 1 verse bars. The belly is whitl' or water. 
the dogfish and attains a length cream. There is a dark bar at Eels arc extremely interesting 
of about two feet. The body IS the base of the tail. ftshcs. They have been known 
d th l ·d d d The mud minnows at'" uncotn- to actually come out of the water covere wt eye Ot or roun e .... at night in marshy areas, but do 
scales which bear no ctenu or mon to rare in most of the state. 
. kl Th h d b To date most of the specimc'ns not travel great distances over-pnc es. e ea JS su come, land. They are scavengers in 
the nose bluntly rounded There have been taken east of the Cedar their feL'ding habits, eating dead 
are 47 to 51 rays in the dorsal fm, River fish and animals as well as living 
and Its base is twtce the length of Little is known of its spawn- fish, insects, and frogs. 
the head The color 1s dark olive ing habits. m Iowa, ~!though it is They are highly \'alued as a 
above with lighter sides and assu_med _It occurs m March or food fish and are prepared m 
cream-colored belly There i£ a Apnl as m other state~. . man , wa ·s. Smoked and ickled 
dense black spot outlmed with a I The food cons1sts chteflv of m- 1 ) ) · 11 d 1 PTh e · . · eL~ are cspC'cla v e ICIOUS. cr * M()EN,THOS 
* ll!;:CTCil. JAS 
* SE.V(Il.SOIJ, I'> 
* SH>'~EN50N, 1-1 
yellow or orange bOI dcr at the sects. crustaceans, small ~n~ma~s, IS little demand ~for them m Iowa 
base of the upper caudal rays on etc They are capable_ 0! hvmg m because of their scarcity and 
I the males stagnant waters contammg a very k J'k · 1 . . sna e- 1 c appearance. Although this species 1s widely s~a l amount o~ oxygen. _and tt IS --------
Odd J=ishes 
<Cont.nued from Page 33) 
the spoonb1ll sturgeon, spoonbill 
cat, and boneless cat and reaches 
a length of nearly six feet and a 
weight of over 200 pounds. The 
body IS fusiform or spindle-
shaped, the skm ts smooth and 
scaleless, and the top of the body 
and opercular flaps are covered 
with sensory or nerve pits. Pad-
dlefish can eastly be distinguished 
from all other Iowa fishes by the 
enormously elongated snout 
which resembles a flat paddle or 
spatula The skeleton of the fish 
ts chiefly cartilaginous. The color 
IS pale gray or bluish-olive. 
Th1s fish belongs to a relict or 
vamshmg race One species lives 
m the Mississtppt Valley and an-
other m the larger nvers of China 
In Iowa it is confined almost en-
tirely to the Mississippi and Mis-
soun Rtvers and adjacent waters, 
although large specimens have 
been taken m former years from 
the Okoboji Lakes in Dickmson 
County They probably reached 
the lakes from the Missouri River 
v1a the Little S10ux They are 
presumably extinct m the lakes 
distnbuted throughout the Missis- said they recetved t~etr . name 
sippi Valley, m Iowa 1t IS confmed 1 from act~ally burrowmg m th~ 
prmcipally to the Mississtpp1 and soft m~d m q~est of food_ and fm 
Mtssoun Rivers, their overflow protection agamst other ftshes. I 
waters and the lower reaches of They have no food value and 
the tnbutary streams. No records no commercial value in Io\va since 
are available of specunens taken they are usually not abundant 
from the larger mland Jakes enough to be c_ollect~d for batt 
Bowfm spawn from April to mmnows. In Wisconsm and some 
June The spawning usually oc- of the other stat~s, how0ver, tht>y 
curs at mght, and when com- are used extensively for batt 
pleted the male guards the nest 
durmg the eight to ten day in-
cubation penod According to 
Forbes and Richardson, the young 
remain in the nests about nme 
days, attachmg themselves to 
rootlets by an adhesive organ on 
the snout or lying on their sides 
m the bottom of the nest 
The food of the bowfin cons1sts 
chiefly of fish. crayfish. and mol-
lusks It is a sa\·age, voracious 
fish, devouring everything it is 
capable of swallowing. It ts 
abundant in the boundary waters 
and overflow lakes and appar-
ently prefers shallow. weedy 
areas and an abundant food sup-
ply. 
The bowfin has some commer-
cial value. They arc usually 
taken for food in the late fall 
winter and early spring when the 
American Eel 
(Auguilla bostoniensis) 
The American eel attains a 
weight of over six pounds in 
Iowa The body 1s serpentine and 
the pelvic fins are absent. Con-
trary to popular belief, the body 
IS covered with scales. These 
scales, however, are minute m 
s1ze. oblong, and deeply imbed-
ded The eel can be separated 
from all other fishes of the state 
by the contmuous dorsal. caudal, 
and anal fins. The color is green-
ish-brown above and pal<' gray 
below. 
Eels prefer deep water and, al-
Eastern Troutperch 
(Percopsis omisco-maycus) 
Tlw 1routperch is a small fish 
n'at:hing a maximum length of 
about five or six inches in Iowa. 
The body is elongate and com-
presst>d The head is slender and 
cone-shaped, the upper jaw pro-
tt·uding b0yond the lower one 
Thel'£' is a small adipose or fleshy 
fin on the top near the caudal fip 
silmlar to thc trout and catfish. 
Tht>n' are t\vo spines in the dor-
sal fm, followed by nine or 10 
soft dorsal rays. The troutperch 
IS translucent, the upper portiOn 
an olive or buff color fading to 
silver or cream below. The body 
scales arc tipped with black. and 
there are from 20 to 30 dark spots 
on the sides. 
Troutperch are scarce or absent 
in most waters of the state. They 
arP, however, abundant in the 
Dickinson County lakes region 
and Little Sioux River watershed. 
CCont1 urd to Page 39, Column 1) 
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SHOP TALK 
FROM THE FIELD 
Dear Jtm, 
Sigourney, Iowa 
April 1, 1943 
About a year ago you asked me 
to write an article regarding fish-
ing in Skunk River. Well, I was 
so doggoned busy that I couldn' t 
get it finished in time for you, 
but here goes for this year. 
Fishing is not so good here as 
it used to be. You know, Jim, 
Skunk River fishermen have 
the enviable reputation for 
being truthful about what they 
say regarding the fish they 
catch. In fact, they are more 
inclined to unders tate the s ize 
and weight of fish than to lie 
about it as they do in most 
places. Our fish are big 
enough we don't have to lie. 
You know, South Skunk R iver 
has been straightened and prac-
tlcally rumed from the Mahaska 
and Keokuk county line on up to 
its headwaters and is just a ditch 
now, shallow, without any deep 
holes, and no fish of any size can 
go up any farther than the ditch. 
Just the little fish go on up, 15-
to 20-pounders, but naturally the 
larger sized ones have to stay 
here m my territory where there 
is enough water to cover their 
backs. 
Mud and s ilt from the ditch 
have been carried down here 
and filled up the deep holes, 
and it's h ard to find any place 
where the water is over 15 or 
20 feet deep now. As a result, 
we don' t h ave the really big 
fish we used to have and which 
some of these old-timers tell 
about. Of course I am referring 
to yellow cats or flatheads as 
we us ually call them here. 
About the heaviest tackle need-
ed here these days is half-inch 
manila rope and baling hooks. A 
suckling pig or a chicken with 
the feathers removed is about 
our largest bait. 
When I get to talking to 
some of our old fishermen, I 
think I was born just about 50 
years too la te. Fishing really 
must have been good here then. 
One of the common methods of 
fishing m those early days was to 
set up a stump-puller on the river 
bank and anchor it to a good, 
sound stump a couple of feet in 
dtameter, run out 50 or 60 feet 
of the one-inch wire cable and 
attach a hook made of three-
quarter inch s teel rod. A two-
foot section of saw log was gen-
erally used for a bobber, and bait 
used was a sheep, a calf, or a hun-
dred-pound hog. 
When a good-sized fish was 
hooked, they hitched a team of 
IOWA CO N SERV AT IO N IS T 
Just A Minnow 
From Skunk River 
T ransplant:ing 
Problem For 
Wild 
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Flowers Serious 
Horticulturist: 
• 
By ARTHUR E RAPP I 
One of the most dtfficult prob-
ems m estabhshmg a garden of 
w 1ld flowers is to obtam plants 
chat are desired in the cond1t10n 
and at the hme in which they are 
n~.:eded. W1ld flowers are more 
d tfftcult to grow and they grow 
slower than do cultivated flow-
ers, and they do not respond sat-
isfactonly to the methods used 
m the storage and d istributiOn of 
cultivated nursery stock. 
The presence of considerablP 
areas upon which wtld flowers 
grow naturally, and from whtch 
they can be collected at very low 
cost, comphcates a situatiOn whtch 
IS already quite dlfftcult. Nursery 
men spectalizmg in wild flowers I have spent a great deal of time, 
B g catf sh 1n the Skunk R1ver 1n early effort, and money m attemptmg 
days were landed with the a1d of a stump- to solve some of the problems of 
puller ana t eam Nowadays w1thout a1d supplymg wild flowers, and w1ld 
most any team can hoist out Ule Skunk R1ver flower enthusiasts have trans-
cats. 
horses to the stump-puller and 
wound in the cable on the drum 
and pulled him out. It took a 
mighty good pulling team when 
a really big one was hooked. 
Nowadays most any tea m or 
farm tractor can hois t Skunk 
river cats right out on the 
bank. 
The Keokuk dam is partly to 
blame for our present day lack 
of the big fellows. They just 
can't squeeze through the boat 
locks. One old gentleman whorr 
I found fishing one day on South 
Skunk River told me of an ex-
perience he had in about th"' 
same place some 60 years before. 
He had just pulled in a pretty 
good flathead with his stump-
puller and was cutting it up with 
a cross-cut saw so he could load 
it in his wagon when he noticed 
that the river was rising rapidly. 
He saw that he would have 
to hurry up the job and get out 
of the bottom before he got cut 
off by the rising water. Just 
as he got his team hitched, a 
couple of farmers came up the 
river on horseback and told 
him he better hurry. He asked 
where all the wet was coming 
from because there was no sign 
of a storm and hadn't been for 
a couple of weeks. 
They told him to take his team 
and follow the hogback to the 
bluff a mile or so below, and h e 
could see what had happened for 
himself. At that place several 
hundred years before the river 
had cut through the bluff, leav-
ing a canyon about 50 feet deep 
and 50 or 60 feet wide. 
4
'When I got down there and 
walked over to the edge of the 
bluff, what do you think I saw? 
I know it doesn't sound r ea-
sonable, but there ii was just 
the same, a granddaddy flat-
planted a great many plants ft om 
the wild to their gardens, and 
neither have been entirely satis-
fied with results. 
Because such a large percentage 
of the trade in wild flowers IS 
of collected material, it may be 
well to give a brief review of the 
processes by which the business 
IS carried on. Nearly always the 
collector is a person mterested 
m wild flowers, who knows where 
they grow, and who has success-
fully collected from the wild for 
hts own usage. After 1t becomes 
eviden t that native plant matenal 
is salable, the collector soon de-
Cides that If he had a wider range 
of material or an adequate sup-
ply of stock to fill orders as he 
receives them, his business might 
be more profitable. 
hea d wedged tight between the 
walls. It couldn't get up an y 
farther, and it couldn't get back, 
and it was damming up the 
water and flooding the bottom 
land for several miles up th e 
river. Well, I was flabber-
gasted, and I just couldn' t say 
anything because I h ad never 
seen a flathead much over hall 
as big as that one was." 
With this my old fisherman 
reached in his pocket and pulled 
out a plug of tobacco. He shaved 
off a big handful with his kmfe, 
popped It in his mouth, rolled it 
around a while and said nothing 
Finally a grasshopper ht about 
10 feet away. "Phutt". and the 
grasshopper blinked and shud-
dered, thoroughly drenched The 
old man rolled his cud in his 
toothless jaws a few more times 
and, with a wink and a grm, 
cackled, "Nope, fishing ain't what 
she used to he in Skunk River 
no more" 
Very truly yours, 
Tom J ohnston, 
Conservation Officer. 
Pra r·e plants are more d.fficu t to trans-
plant than those of t he woodland geroerally 
speakmg, because of the lo·1g taproots of 
the former 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ To meet these needs he must 
go greater distances to supplies 
that are available or else depend 
upon other collectors. Both m-
volvc a reduced control over the 
time and manner in which the 
s tock is collected and also in-
crease the necessity of storage 
.n· of growmg the material on un-
til 1 t IS needed. It has proven to 
be v0ry difficult to store or to 
grow on native plant material 
without very heavy losses or con-
siderable expense. As a result 
there is a constant tendency to 
supply collected plant material 
that can be obtamed very closely, 
w1th the hope that the purchasers 
w1ll accept it and succeed in 
growmg It 
As a rule the efficiency of a 
collecting serviCe declines as it 
mcreases in extent, but when it 
IS poss1ble to provide a direct ar-
rangement between the collector 
and the purchaser by wh1ch plant 
matenal carefully handled at the 
proper t1me can be provided, very 
satisfactory results can be ob-
tamed. 
Because of the slower growth 
processes of much of our native 
plant material, it is relatively easy 
to collect or transplant if it is done 
at the proper time. With many 
vanet1es this IS easter to do than 
with some of our cultivated ma-
tenal. If collecting is done dur-
mg the bloommg or growing per-
iod when most of our wild flow-
ers arc most conspicuous, care 
should be taken to avoid injuring, 
breaking, or bruising the stems 
and lea,•es of the plants. 
Apparently plants of w1ld flow-
ers can stand considerable injury 
to the root system, but if the 
stems and leaves are injured, the 
growth cycle for the year is not 
completed, and while the plant 
does not immediately die, it fails 
to appear m the followmg year. 
Collecting can also be done dur-
ing the dormant period, but if it 
IS done at this time, it should be 
CCont1nued to Page 36, Column 1 J 
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Wild Flowers 
<Con nued from Page .35l 
done before the new root growth 
:)tarts. 11 these new roots are in-
JUred, they arc not always re-
!Jlaced. 
When collectmg IS done lor per-
sonal usc, 1t should only be car-
lled on w1th a good understand-
mg ot huw and when it should be 
done and wltn the preparatwn of 
a proper place and the proper 
cond1t10ns for the plant col1ected. 
1 h1s may im·olve a knowledge of 
the growth processes of the va-
nety and its preferences, as well 
as a knowlC'dge of where it can 
be found. 
In setting taprooted and run -
ncr plants, a greater degree of 
success was attained by bo:dng 
holes m compact soil by the use 
of an auger an inch in diameter 
and from 15 to 18 inches long The 
root is then slipped into the hole 
made and the soil rammed in with 
a wooden ramrod. Plants havmg 
these kinds of roots which often 
lack feeding rootlets seemed to 
prefer the close contact with firm 
soil more than the contact pro-
vided by the looser soil in good 
tilth. Extra holes made from 
three to four inches away can be 
used for watering purposes. This 
method was especially successful 
on steep or dry ban ks. 
In planting balled plant mater-
ial, thE:> paper wrapping was dam-
pened and \'ery carefully removed 
without breakmg the ball. I n 
planting, a hole consider ably 
larger than the ball was made, 
and this was only partly filled 
\Vith soil Such \\·atering as may 
be n<>c<: ssary should be don e 
around but not in the ball, and 
the following day the soil shou ld 
be made very firm and compact 
Seed stalks or unusually tall 
splk<'s should be removed. 
In collectmg plants, it is advis-
able to leal n how tu d1g, wrap, 
and set p!nnts wnh the least pos-
siole injury to the root system and 
the tops of the plants. Plants 
shuuld be dug wah a strong sharp 
trowel or wllh a narrow and sharp 
tumg spade at a time when the 
soli 1s damp enough to hold to a 
oall without shattermg from the 
roots of the plants. Have pre-
pared sheets of newspaper slight-
1.> dampened and folded as to 
s1ze and the number of thickness-
es. Mold the ball mto a compact 
shape with the hands, place in 
the center of the left hand side of National Parks 
the sheets of paper, and roll r ntmued from P01ge 33l 
tightly, crimping the paper on the geological, b10log1cal and histori-
bottom as the roll is completed cal sciences are encountered a nd 
The paper should extend past the solved in the process of preserv-
crown of the plant so as to pro- ing them. The knowledge 3nd 
teet the stems and leaves. Tie experience of admimstrators, tech-
firmly with twine or usc strong nicians and specialists are corre-
ruboer bands. Plants so pre- lated and brought to bear upon 
pared can be set up in paper car- the varied questions that must b e 
tons and earned for a week m 1 answNcd Many of these prob-
the trunk of a car without m)ury lems press themselves upon the 
If occasionally sprinkled. In park- I administrator whether or not visi-
ing a car containing plants, care I tors arc in the National Parks 
should be taken not to expose the and Monuments They are w1th 
car to intense sunshme and to us m \\ ar as m peace 
provide ample ventllatwn. \Vc face the necessity of pro-
With especially difficult mater- tecting the natural and historical 
ial 01 whcx e collectmg from sandy v alues of the National Parks an d 
or drv ::.oil, a metal sleeve of a Monuments from Impairment 
suital;le s1ze to enclose the main that may be brought about by 
root system can be useJ. An) enthusiastic promoters of war-
tin can with both ends removed time use of the areas and their 
will mak<> a good slePVC. The resources Timber, mmerals, for-
sleeve should be pressed mto the age and water may be demanded 
ground with the plant in the cen- as cont11butions to the nation's 
ter. The sleeve enclosing the production program. Most of the 
plant can then be dug and slipped demands come from well-mean-
into a strong manila paper bag ing citizens: others may be the 
of suitable size. The slc0.ve can culmination of planned raids. All 
be easll) removed and the bag must be ·studied and appraised 
tied loosely to protect the top of Requests for use of park and 
the plant monument areas for military 
With plants having intcrgrown camps, maneuver grounds, bomb-
root systems, such as some of the ing ranges. training areas or de-
anemonPs have, entire sods can fensc installations have been 
be dug up With a sharp spade, \\'eighed in the light of national 
lifted and placed into paper car- need. When it has been demon-
tons. Prairie plants are usually strated that contribut10ns m cer-
more difficult to collect than those tain park areas should be made 
of the woodlands, c;c;pecially those to the> victory program, it con-
having long taproots or those tinues to be necessary to g1vc 
that extC'nd themselVl'S by the de- technical supervision or admini-
\·elopment of long underground strativE' direction to the emer-
stems. Most of these kinds can gency activities 
only be satisfactorily handled 
dm:ing th<' period of dormancy, 
which mc•ans late fall or early 
sprmg. 
A preliminary fresh water mus-
sel survey is being conducted on 
S('Veral major Iowa streams 
'l~rigger 
& lleel 
•--By RIES TUTTLE--• 
This department, Conservat1on Col-
umnosts ', s to g ve each month a li ttle 
sketch of one of the columnists who 
wr te outdoor columns regularly for 
newspapers These wn ters are widely 
known for what they wn te, and we know 
that you wil l enjoy these bmfs of what 
and who they are 
Jim Harlan asked me to wnte 
my "autobiography,'' and for one 
who is accustomed to wri tmg 
about others 1t's a rather tough 
assignment. Anyway, I've clean ed 
up the letter ''I" on my typewnter 
and here goes 
I was born 36 years ago at Mil-
ton, Iowa, under the Zodiacal 
sign of P isces (fish) But more 
important than th1s astrolog1c 
phenomena, I was fortunate in 
havmg a Dad who stayed young 
by huntmg and fishing 
B} the tlme I vvas knee-high to 
our old setter, Sport, I was traips-
ing all over Van Buren county 
w1th Dad. Maybe we were catch-
mg catfish on B1g Fox creek , 
Chcquest creek or the Des Moin es 
Ri\·er; perhaps we were shooting 
squirrels m H at groves' tim ber or 
rabbits on South Prairie. He still 
1s my favorite huntmg par tner 
I managed to trap my share of 
skunks, muskrats, 'coons and 'pos-
sums during World War I wh en 
pelts were brmgmg good prices. 
In this manner several of us k ids 
earned enough money for shows, 
candy and ammumtwn. It also 
lent a distinct air to us in the 
school room just after skinning 
out a skunk. 
So the tw1g was def1 m tely ben t 
at an early age 
Ten years ago I began writmg 
TRIGGER AND REEL for The 
R1es Tuttle, vet 
er.w outdoor wr·ter 
for the Des Mo1nes 
Reg1ster and Trib 
une w th a 'uxun-
ous beard growth 
one of the prerequ 
sites for Wildlife 
coluMn1ng when on 
vacation 
Des Moines Sunday Registc.r. 
Since then I have added to my 
memories many outstandmg ex-
penences m the great out-of-
doors I have seen Iowa's dwin-
dlmg fish and game resources 
climb to new heights und. 1 the 
wise admmist1ation of the State 
ConservatiOn Comm1ss10n \\ 1th 
the added impetus of the Iowa 
Twenty-Five Year Conservation 
Plan. 
It has been an era of conserva-
tion consciOusness. It is my sm-
cere hope that this great war will 
not give over to greed and waste 
of our natwnal resources. It is 
an endowed Amenca that our 
men are fightmg for, and when 
they return they are entitled to 
fmd and enjoy the same sport.:> 
afield that they left. 
Conservation has been defined 
as t he wise planning and use of 
our natural resources. I try to 
slan t every one of my columns 
along conservatiOn lines. Over 
the year I try to di,•ide my space 
equally between hunting and 
fishmg. Often I am accused by 
fishermen of devotmg too much 
space to hunting, and hunters 
likewise say I devote too much 
time to the fishermen. By their 
very accusations I feel I am being 
fa1r to all elements. 
Actually, my favonte sport is 
hunting-although I will miss a 
mght's sleep and three meals to 
get m somE' good fishing. And I 
would rather shoot quail over a 
good bird dog than any other 
type of hunting Duck huntmg is 
nex t on my hst, followed by 
pheasant and other upland bird 
shooting. Squirrel hunting with 
a good rifle runs neck and neck 
w1th the latter. 
I'm just an average shot and 
am not immune to ''buck fever''. 
I discovered that in killing my 
first deer m Canada Still-hunt-
ing, I came upon a young buck in 
the bush. He was standing broad-
side at about 50 yards and hadn't 
discovered me 
Kneeling, and with heart 
<Continued to Page 37, Column ll 
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Trigger and Reel 
CCont.nued f rom Page 36) 
pounding, I took careful a im , 
squeezed the trigger and- that's 
right, I m1ssed l But the crack 
of the n fle that sen t that deer 
bounding also relaxed my nerves. 
I rose to my feet, took a quick 
squin t down the gun barrel and 
sent a bullet through the flee ing 
buck 's hver that brought him 
down dead. 
When it comes to angling pleas-
ure I'll take trout on a flyrod. Al-
tho:Agh I handle a fly more or 
less aw kwardly, I am amply re-
varded when a rainbow starts his 
fireworks on the business end of 
he line. 
But the bullhead a nd channe l 
~at have their fine points. They'r e 
fine eating, and catfish some-
times can be jus t as wary and 
pugnacious as the next fish that 
swims downstream. I always en-
joy bass-for their fighting quah-
tles-and I'm a staunch defender 
Tasty Morel One of "Foolproof l=our" trees or shrubs, all native ot Iowa and from their O\Vn farm 
fence rows. These \Ver e planted 
m the park by the bo:> s under the 
supervision of their teacher, the 
county agent, and the park cus-
todian. The results \\'ere so Sat-
Isfactory to the state plantsman 
mat the next year trees were 
rurmshed from the state nursery. 
!'he county engmeer·s offrce co-
opl.!rated, loanmg shovets for the 
work. lhe shovels were checked 
111 and out ol the scnoo1 ea.ch day 
for three o<~y:::., the ume taken 
wr the work, then returned to 
.nc county. 
Th is ptOJCCl has oeen repeated 
yearly lor a number or years. 
H undreds of trees have oeen 
p lan ted on the hllls and in the 
valleys, m rocky, clay, and black 
SOil. 
of the nor thern pike, vilified by The most popular Iowa mushroom 1s the morel or sponge mushroom It is one of the 
many as being a "snake". Old four species included In the "foolproof f our .n the new book "Common Fdible Mushrooms ' 
Esox IS always ready for a scrap by Christensen 
and not very particu lar what he ,.,( * * ,~ ::< ,;, ,:< :~ >:< "'= ~~ ,:; ,;, :;c ::< ::< ~·>---------------­
The seasons foHowillg the 
p lan tmgs have been both good and 
bad, but a surpnsmg1y large 
numoer ol the trees have h\'ed 
and have helped to retorest those 
parts of the park land that were 
stnpped of their fille native 
growth sometime before It be-
ca me state property. 
tackles. H is fighting tactics are 
unpred ictable, and when caught 
in cold water the fine, white 
meat is just as delicious as the 
walleye. 
Every fa ll my faith in Iowa 
sportsmen is renewed in the way 
New Book On 
Edible Mushrooms 
Just Released 
they r espond to my "Pheasan ts Did you know that a gian t puff-
for Veterans" campaign. Last ball four feet across and five feet 
hunting season, with travel han- high has been found and that it 
dicapped and ammunition scarce, was large enough to have supplied 
they came through in a grand 500 people with delicious mush-
manner. Not on ly did every one room steaks 8x4x1 mches? That 
of the disabled veterans at the in European countries it was 
Des Moines hospital enjoy a big necessary to pass laws to prevent 
plate of pheasant, but there were burning of valuable timber by 
enough left over to supply the mushroom fans to encou rage 
Des Moines Children's Home, Ar- growth of ed ible fungi? 
lmgton Hall for Boys, and the These facts and many m ore are 
Jumor L ea gue Convalescent told in an enterta in ing and in-
Home for Crippled Children. formative new book, "Common 
I was glad to have an active Edible Mushrooms", by Clyde M. 
part recently in sponsoring and Christensen, Copyright 1943, Uni-
seeing its enactmen t into law, S. ·versity of Minnesota Press, $2.50 
F. 212, which provides for the This 125-page book, profusely il-
use of commercially r eared game lustrated with drawings, photo-
birds in conducting licensed field graphs, and color plates, poin t.c; 
trials and retr ieving dog tr ials. ou t that " the choicest k inds 
It is my sincere belief that it will (mushrooms) cannot be culti-
encourage the use of more hunt- vated and can seldom be had for 
ing dogs in the field and result money, but are available to every-
in better bred and better trained one for the m ere pleasure of 
dogs. S uch use of dogs in the picking them". 
field, particular ly r etrievers, In the section of the book called 
would I educe greatly the esti- "The F oolproof F our", the mos t 
mated 60 percent loss of cr ippled delicious, most commonly found 
and dead game birds now suf-
fered w hen a dog is not used . 
Recently elected a national di-
rector of the Izaak Walton League 
of America and now serving as 
state vice-presiden t of the league. 
I have through my column and 
through personal action support-
ed sound conservation legislation 
both in the state legislature and 
m Congress. I have become con-
vinced that the league is the sole 
organization of suf ficien t scope 
to f ight for the sportsmen 's ideals 
on the national and local fron ts. 
In unity there is strength. 
Besides photography, hunting 
and fishing, my hobbies include 
my two sons. Don, 11, is taking 
to the sports like a duck to water . 
He's won three bars on his N. R. 
A. sharpshooter medal with the 
.22-caliber rifle and is a t ireless 
hun ter. J immy, just one month 
old, has not yet developed any 
definite outdoor instincts ou tside 
of having a lus ty appetite. 
I hope they can enjoy an un-
spoiled America, 
Outside o.f the value of the trm-and most easily recognized of the 
edible varieties are discussed and ber to fu ture park VISitors, wrld-
descnbed. Each of t hese iour life and other conservatwn, It has 
worked as an experimental plot 
species has such a characteristic .for the classes where they may 
a ppearance that once they have 
been seen and identified they will wa tch results of thelr work. They 
not be confused with any other feel they have performed a good 
edible k ind nr anv poisonous va- tur n for the state, taking a little 
. more personal mterest in the 
nety. park , and no doubt in other state 
All amateu r musnroom hunters proper ty. Don't let one of them 
should have a good mushroom catch you with a kmfe getting a 
book for refer~nce befo,re sam-, wiener stick from one of their 
plmg new species. Iowa s mus~- trees or from others ill the park, 
rooms mclu?e several deadly pOl- for they are mterested part-own-
sonous species, some of the Ama- ers workmg for protectwn of pub-
nitas con taining one. of the most he' p roperty. 
dead ly vegetable p01sons known. 
By E. R BALLARD 
Custod:an, Echo V.:1llev "tate Park 
A few years agu when Echo 
Valley State Park was still an 
mfan t, and after the CCC work 
ill the park was discon tinued, we 
conceived the idea of a conserva-
t ion cooper ation project with the 
public school. The high school at 
West U nion is just two miles fr om 
Echo Valley , and the agriculture 
teacher and the superintenden t of 
the school were contacted and a 
plan was worked out. 
The Future Farmers' class took 
the park's name, calling them-
selves "Echo Vallev Future F arm-
ers of America". 
On Arbor Day about 30 boys 
each brough t to school five small 
A tram , with a hea\'y pull up 
the grade in the park, belched 
hot cm ders that started a grass 
f ire. The alarm was relayed to 
the Echo Valley Future Farmers 
at the high school. They were 
excused from class, and with their 
m st ructor they went to the park 
with gunny sacks they purchased 
from a grocery store. With these 
sacks wet in the stream, they beat 
out a fire that was about out of 
control, savmg the cedar-covered 
bluffs and many of the young 
plantings. They have replanted 
where the fire did Its damage. 
I believe this is an outstanding 
example of the good that can be 
accomplished by a sound plan of 
conservation with the student.; 
now m our schools, who \\"I1l in 
such a short time be entrusted 
with the affairs of town~nip, 
town, county, state. and the na-
tion. 
Watch for trout with only one 
pelvic fin when fishmg Trout Run 
near Decorah in Winneshiek 
County. The department is car-
rying on experiments in this 
stream, and your co-operation 
will be greatly appreciated. 
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WILD LIFE 
RESEARCH 
A Summary of n Hook and Lme F1shmg 
Collect ons From Sp r1l Lake 
By WILLIAM F SIGLER 
The data on 37 hook and lme 
fishmg collections taken from 
July 21 to Novembet 12, 1942, in 
Spirit Lake, Iowa, were used to 
study fccdmg activ1t1es, to deter-
mmc the more effective baits, 
and to find the most productive 
time and place to fish for white, 
01 s1h er, bass <Lepibema chry-
ops > Sevenh·cn attempts to 
take fish falled, but the balance 
produced 213 white bass and 49 
other fish. making a total of 262 
fish taken This means an aver-
age of 1.35 white bass per hour 
or 1.66 of all ftsh per hour for the 
158 hours fished. 
Whit • bass from these collec-
tions m Spu it Lake fed on small 
ftsh, mst cts, and crustaceans The 
rour spec1es of fish that were fed 
on most frequently were perch 
<Perea flave!>cens), fathead min-
nows <Pimephales p. promelas ), 
bluegills (Lepomis m . macr o-
chirus), and sheepshead (Ap1odi-
notus g runniens). Only seven 
game f1sh, s1x yellow pike-perch 
( t izostedion v. v itreum) and one 
wh1tc bass v. ere tdentlfted from 
the stomachs. The four species of 
crustaceans found most frequently 
were tv .. o \\ ater fleas Daphia sp , 
Leptodora kindti , and Gammarus 
sp The msccts (.aten were water-
boatman <Corixidae ), mayfhes 
<Ephemerida), and midges (Chi-
t·onomus sp ) Approximately 30 
percent of the stomachs analyzed 
had no food m them. 
The white bass were taken by 
fly fishing with a small white 
bucktail, with a castmg rod out-
fit using various baits, and by 
still fishing with a live mmnow. 
By far the best of the 15 baits 
used was the casting rod white 
bucktail and spinner Wh1te bass 
wet c, for the enttre penod, taken 
at the rate of 3.1 per hour w1th 
this bait. This was largely due 
to the fact that the lake had a 
large populatwn of yearling 
(spawned in 1941) white bass that 
showed a marked preference for 
this particular bait. Several of 
the othc r castmg rod plugs were 
also quite effectlve, particularly 
f01 the larger fish Only one 
white bass was taken for every 
11 hours of still fishing with a live 
minnow. 
Fishing in the \'icinity of the 
shore was more productive than 
fishmg from a boat in the deeper 
portions of the lake. However. 
the larger fish were likely to be 
in the deep water during the day-
light hours on quiet days Sand 
IOWA CO NSERVA TIO N IS T 
Fish The Shoreline for Best Results Need Shells To 
Control Game Crop 
beaches and rock trees were the 
best types of shore to fish. The 
best time to catch the adults 
(those larger than 11 mches at 
that time) was the pcnod just 
preceding dark According to the 
data, however, the t1mc to catch 
the greatest numbex of fish was 
between 11 a m and 2 p m Th1s 
was because on seve1 al occaswns 
yearlmg wh1te bass moved jnto 
shore in such large schools that 
it was not dtfflcult to catch from 
15 to 20 per hour On windy days 
these ftsh were consistently on 
the leeward side of the lake. 
~x~inc~ion of 
Buffalo Proves 
Conserva~ion Theory 
Wa1vmg all arguments as to 
whether or not the buffalo had 
outlived its time and had to be 
destroyed m order to make way 
for white men's civi lization (1.c, 
to starve the wtld Ind1ans mto 
submiSSIOn and to p1 ovide pas-
ture land for domestic stock), the 
story of the wanton desh uction 
of the once innumerable Amencan 
btson m a few decades of the last 
century becomes more amazmg 
and-to the conservationist, at 
least-more tra.gic as the years 
go on 
Of several factors operative m 
the sudden, almost mcredible dis-
appearance of this m1ghty ammal 
early in the 1870's, one which 
may have been important IS usu-
ally overlooked by historians who 
have gtven the matter the1r at-
tention. But that some conserva-
tionists of the time were aware 
of this particular causiti vc agent 
is indicated by a 1 cport of Dr. 
In a summary of 
ok and line fish-
g 1n Sp nt Lake, 
fishmg 10 the v1cin-
1 ty of the shore was 
more productive 
than fishing in the 
deeper port•ons of 
the lake 
Ferdinand V. Hayden of Yellow-
stone Park fame, who visited the 
Upper Mtsstss1pp1 country sev-
el al t1mes between the years 1850 
and 1870 in the service of the U 
S Department of the Interior. 
"As near as I could ascertain," 
Dr. Hayden reported of the buf 
falo (Trans Am. Phil Soc, Vol. 
XII, New Series, P 151), ''about 
250,000 mdtviduals are destroyed 
every year, about :00,000 being 
k1lled for robes At the present 
time, the numbe1 of males to the 
females seems to be in the ratio 
of ten to one (ten males to one 
female), and the fact IS readily 
accounted for from the fact that 
"A wise cattle rancher wilJ not 
attempt to ra1se more calves than 
hts rangc will feed. On the other 
hand, he will not butcher his 
breeding stock and thus destroy 
the source of his supply. He will 
endeavor to maintain his herd at 
a level which will produce a calf 
crop in proportion to the amount 
of available grass." 
ThP same methods of control 
apply to fish and game, and par-
ticularly to upland birds and wa-
tcJ fowl, which next fall wlll h1t 
a nP\\' h1gh level in the United 
States and Canada and thus givE' 
sportsmen th'-' best hunting the) 
have enjoyed m years-IF they 
are able to get ammunition w1th 
which to harvest the crop. 
And, according to the April h.-
sue of Field and Stream, unless 
the surplus of this bumper crop 
is harvested properly, if goYern-
ment agencies do not permit the 
release of sufficient shotgun shells 
for this purpose, there is going 
to be a return of the "market 
hunter" and the poacning game 
hog. 
In this article, "What About 
Shells?" the sportsmen's maga-
zine points out that years of hard 
work and millions of dollars spent 
for restoration of wildlife will be 
wasted unless the real sportsmen 
instead of the game hog and thr: 
market hunter, is allowed to thin 
out the surplus game crop. 
The :>hell problem is of such 
importance that the North Ameri-
can Wildlife Conference at its re-
cPnt Denver meeting took cogni-
zance of the situation and asked 
the War Production Board to give 
it consideration. 
the males are seldom killed when ''Fishing is another relaxation 
the cows can be obtained. that I believe is the best sport of 
·'Skms of females only arc used all. If you want to work hard at 
for robes, and (cows) are pre 1t, you can, or you can be the 
ferred for food. Besides the robes laziest person in the world and 
which are traded to whites by th<' still have some luck. One of 
Indians, each man, woman, and these days just walk down by 
child requires from one to three some stream and watch the vari-
robes a year for clothing. A large ous fishermen go about their 
quantity are employed m the business. Some work as hard at 
manufacture of lodges, and an it as the\ know how. tramping 
1mmense number of ammals, up and down the stream, trying 
which it would be dtff1eult to cs- all sorts of baits. Along every 
hmate. are annually destroyed by stream will be at least one fellow 
wolves and by acctdents" I that picks out a nice shady spot 
Thus a factor important in and parks his body down on the 
modern game management was ground. If the fish bite for him, 
recogmzed 80 years ago. by one all right, and if they don't, well 
conservationist at least: Reduce that's okay with him, too."-Hop-
the females of any species, and kinton Leader. 
you reduce the entire population. 
Complete destruction of the buf-
falo resulted in great part from 
uncontrolled reduction of females. 
But CONTROLLED reduction of 
females is a potent and vital 
means of keepmg game animal 
populations in check today, now 
that many species have been re-
stored to the carrying limits of 
their range.-Wyoming. Wild Life. 
If you catch a tagged or marked 
fish, report th tag number or 
mm·king to the State Conserva-
tion Commission Des Moines, or 
to the local conservation officer 
or fisheries supervisor. It is not 
necessary to send in the tag-just 
thc number. Your cooperation 
will assist the department in fur-
nishing better fishing for you. 
Odd Fish 
<Contmued from Page 34) 
Little is k nown of its local 
spawnmg habits, although ripe 
females have been observed from 
the Little Sioux River m late 
April and early May. In former 
years when the species was very 
abundant in Spirit Lake, large 
schools appeared in the shallow 
waters in early spring. During 
the remainder of the summer 
they were less common and ap-
parently preferred a greater depth 
of \Vater. 
Western Pil·ateper ch 
(Aphredoderus sayanus gibbosus ) 
IOW A CONSERV A TIONIS T 
transparen t and is often called 
the transparent or ghost minnow. 
This little fish 1s one of the 
most exquisite and graceful of all ! 
our native species It is com-
monly distributed throughout the 
Nor thern Sculpin 
(Cottus cognatus) 
state, but is usually found m rel~- Although two spec1es of sculpm 
tively small n umbers except m 'or Miller's thumb have been re-
Clear Lake, m Cerro Gordo Coun- ported irom Iowa our recent col-
ty, and some of the City reservoirs lect10ns have faded to fmd but 
1 southern Iowa one The sculpms are small fishes, 
Its food is. compnscd almost usually not exceeding four or four 
wholly of ammal plankton, m- and a half inches in length. The 
·ects, and insect larvae. body is robust and subcylindrical. 
Sheepshead 
(Aplod inot us g-runniens) 
The skm is scaleless and slimy, 
hence it is sometimes called the 
slimy muddler. They are easily 
d1stmguished from other Iowa 
fishes by the broad, expansive 
pectoral fins and large, flattened 
head. The mouth is wide a nd the 
hps are thick. The eyes are large 
and set close together There IS 
The pirateperch is a small fish a deep notch between the f1rst 
Sh h d h tt · d and second dorsal fm and about rarely ~xceeding four inches m eeps ea ave a ame a 
length. The adults can be dis- weight of over 30 pounds in Iowa. eight or nine rays m the first 
tinguished from all other species The body is robust, but consider- and 15 or 16 in the second. 
by the position of the vent When ably compressed. The head is The palatme teeth, located on 
young the position of the vent is subcomc, and the lower jaw is the roof of the mouth, are usually 
normal, just anterior to the anal shorter than the upper one The not developed in this spec1es. This 
fin. In adults the vent moves spinous dorsal fin is continuous character distinguishes it from C. 
gradually forward and IS estab- with the soft portion, and the bairdii bairdii, which is the other 
lished in the throat region. There notch is gradual and deep. There spec1es reported from Iowa. The 
are three, rarely four, dorsal are about 30 soft dorsal rays. The sculpms are olive or olive brown 
spines followed by 10 or 11 soft color is silvery-gray on the back above and white below. The Sides 
dorsal rays. The outer edge of and sides and white beneath. The are barred with dark markings. 
the preopcrcle is rough and saw- upper part of the body and head The broad fins are mottled with 
like. The color is olive-buff is flecked with dark greenish- greenish-brown spots or bars. 
above and lighter below with black dots, and the fish appears In Iowa the sculpins are con-
dark markings on the opercle and to have an iridescent or pearl fmed largely to the trout and 
at the base of the caudal fin. color. Except for the color, it cold water streams of the north-
This 1s one of the rarest fish in closely resembles the red snapper east and eastern part of the state. 
Iowa to our knowledge and has found in the coastal waters They mhab1t rock areas and wa-
been found only along the Mis Sheepshead are abundant m tercress beds. Their food m these 
s1ssipp1 R1ver in our collections 1 the Mississippi R iver, Missouri streams consists of scuds, msects, 
Further mvestigatlons may in - I River, their oxbow lakes and and small fish. 
crease our knowledge of its the Dickinso~ County lakes They They are frequently taken by 
range. are common m some of the larger trout fishermen on worms, sal-
It builds a nest in weedy areas streams of eastern Iowa They I mon eggs and flies, but are too 
which is guarded by both male were formerly abundant m Storm 11 f f d . d sma or oo . 
and female No spawning records La~e. but apparently all pensne In some areas it is said they 
are available for Iowa, but it is durmg t~e severe WI?ter of 1936. eat the eggs and fry of trout The 
reported they spawn late m May Sdpawn
1
mgJ occursTh1n flated May life history and food habits have 
in Illinois. a~ ear. Y une. ~ 00 con- not been carefully worked out 
The food consists mamly of io- s~sts chiefly of crayfish, mse~ts, for the species in Iowa, but they 
sects, insect larvae, and small fish an~ mollusks. Many o~sei v- will be studied more thoroughly 
crustaceans. Because of its di- ers believe the sheepshead IS re- th. 
. h f d 1 'bl f th d' IS summer. minut1ve size 1t as no oo va ue, spons i e or e Isappearance 
and it is too rare m the state to of the clams in Spirit Lake and 
be of any importance in other the Okobojis. 
ways. They are easily taken by an-
Nor thern Brook Silvers ides 
(Labidesthes s icculus sicculus) 
-------
Eastern Burbot 
(Lota Iota maculosa ) 
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75 rays m the postenor dorsal. The 
color IS dark olive or olive-brown, 
thickly mottled with darker areas 
on top and dull gray beneath. 
It is the only member of the 
codfish family m the state. Bur-
hots are not common in any Iowa 
water and are prmcipally con-
fined to the Mississippi River. 
Only a few are taken m the com-
mercial fishermen's nets each 
year, and they are rarely taken 
oy anglers. 
The species IS very common 
north of Iowa and often becomes 
a pest m many areas. They are 
fierce feeders, eating everyth ing 
available, mcluding fish, frogs, 
crayfish, and even their own 
young. 
The flesh IS considered inferior 
to most other species, although it 
is eaten m some areas. 
Brook St ickleback 
(E ucalia inconstans ) 
The stickleback IS a small fish 
not exceedmg three inches in 
length. The body IS fusiform or 
spmdle-shaped, the mouth small 
and obhque, and the body smooth 
and scalele>ss. It can be immed i-
ately distinguished from all Iowa 
fishes by the five widely-sepa-
rated spines on its back preceding 
the> soft dorsal fin. The base of 
the tail IS very s!ender. The color 
IS ohve-green, mottled with dark 
blotches, and the sides are barred 
with a number of dark bands 
The belly IS light olive, often 
flecked with mmute dark spots. 
Sticklebacks are widely d is-
tnbute>d throughout the state. 
They usually prefer cool, clear 
waters, but have been taken from 
nearly every conceivable place. 
glers, and the favonte baits are 
crayfish, n ightcrawlers, and arti-
ficial lures. They are abundant 
in many areas and interfere with 
pike fishing, since they take a 
spinner fly and spinner minnow 
bait . 
The spawnmg habits of the 
stickleback are unique. Small, 
barrel-shaped nests are made of 
\egetat10n and bits of wood an d 
debns, which are cemented to-
gether with a secretion from the 
mouth. The male only is equipped 
w1th the g land provtding this se-
cretiOn. According to Dr. Forbes, 
th<' substance is secreted from the 
kidney When the nest is com-
pleted, the male escorts his mate 
to the "barrel-house" bungalow. 
When spawning is completed, the 
The burbot is also called the female is excused. and the male 
lawyer, lmg and eelpout. It savage!~ guards It until the young 
reaches a length of two feet, but hatch. 
The brook silversides are small, 
slender fishes reaching a maxi-
mum length of three or three and 
a half inches. The snout IS long 
and slender, and the jaws, which 
are of equal length, are prolonged 
into a short beak. The eyes and 
mouth are large. There are two 
dorsal fins. the anterior very 
small with four weak spines, and 
the posterior dorsal with nine to 
10 rays. The color is translucen t, 
silvery, or light olive green with 
a pronounced bright silvery stripe 
along the sides The fish is nearly 
Sheepshead make a loud grunt-
ing sound by the contraction of 
special muscles of the air-bladder. 
This is plainly audible when the 
fish are feeding close to the sur-
face of the water and IS especi-
ally noticeable when taken from 
the water by anglers. This pecu-
liar noise has given nse to such 
common names as freshwater 
drum, croaker, and grunter. On 
the boundary streams it is usually 
referred to as white perch, and 
often served as such in restau-
rants. 
it usually does not exceed 14 to Sticklebacks arc among the 
18 mchcs. Its body is very much most interesting small fishes 
elongated, nearly serpentme. The known in Iowa. They are hardy, 
head is broad and considerably fierce. little warriors holdmg 
compressed. Like the true eel, 
1 
their ground w 1th larger fishes in 
the scales are small and deeply all communities They destroy 
imbedded, giving the impression small fish and arc extremely un-
at first glance .th~t t~e . f1sh 1s , welcome in the hatcheries by our 
scaleless. The dtstmgUishmg fea- fish cultUl ists Their food con-
ture which separates the burbot sists essentially of msects, crus-
from all other Iowa fishes 1s the taccans, and small fish. 
single median barble on the chm. 
Both dorsal fins are without 
spines There are usually 12 rays 
m the anterior dorsal and 70 to 
A prelimmary stream survey 
has beC'n made of all the principal 
trout stn•ams of Iowa. 
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Living Off Land P ? A d y c r , r T margms of lakes an d streams retty. n OU an t:at t:m, 00 T he Mesquakie name for arrow-
<Contmued frorr P1ge 33 ) head is wapsipinicon and is the 
"Go down to the garden and origin of the name of the Wapsi-
break off a milkweed stalk and pinicon R1ver, wh1ch, pnor to th<: 
rub the wh1te m1lk on } our wart. introduction of carp, was fnnged 
It w1ll go away When I was a w1th the arrow-shaped leaves ot 
g1rl we used to say 'Hocus pocus th1s plant. 
Johnny docus. as we rubbed the The ··potatoes" of the arrow-
milk in, but I don't think that It head are bulbs or tJoers from 
1s necessary to say that. And, which the plant grows. They are 
W1llie, don't get any of thL• m1lk- larger than tulip bulbs and arc 
week m your mouth. lt's pOison found buried m the mud at ,h! 
as sm " base of the plant In Septembe1 
W1lhe's counte1pa1 t, an Indian the Indians d1g wapatoes !rom the 
boy at Tama, knew aoout nulk- mud for 1mmed1ate or future use 
weed, too. He didn't know the The tubers, 1f dned, are soaked 
m1lk would cure warts, and ll overmght before usmg and then 
won't He d1dn t know the com- boiled w1th meat. Wapatoes taste 
mon milkweed was pOisonous, and quite a bit hke sweet potatoes, 
1t 1sn't. He d1d know, however, and they are very nutnt10us and 
that the tender lea\'CS of milk- T!le bulbs of the Arne 1can otus are t gt l· a shape of a banar.a. net mes as large have a "staymg" quality as well. 
d d l . · t t d th t as a ma!l s arm These tubers provide a very palatable potato subst1tute for Iowa s lnd1ans. wee are e lClOus 0 ca an a Muskrats often store the tubers 
except for wild onions 1t is the in their dome-like houses, and m 
Ind1an's f1rst important sprmg W(;ed 1s a fleshy, broad-leaved tasty than the carmval vanety, times of emeriency the Indians 
food plant. plant Do not confuse it with the and when the seeds are pnme, the raided the muskrats' larder, al-
How fortunate that the Ind1an narrow-leaved whorled milkweed resulting drink cannot be distin- ways leaving a generous portion 
boy learned facts of field and (Asclepia verticillata), a smgle guished by taste from true lemon- of the store so that the original 
stream, and how unfortunate our leaf of wh1ch will give an exceed- ade Try the "blindfold test" and owner would have food for the 
own sons too often learn foolish ingly bitter taste to the whole see for yourself, but be sure you winter. 
fables. dish and make It unpalatable. have the right sumac, for some The beautiful Amencan lotus 
'T 1· ff th 1 d 1· S at n stamps don't kmds are poisonous. 
· o Ive o e an m oreign ugar r Io bulbs provide another potato sub-
climes" Is a course m army-navy bother the Mesquakies. Not that Perhaps you prefer tea. Mes- stitute for the Mesquakies. Like 
trammg, JUSt in case. Without our Indians are unpatnollc (they quak1e tea Is made from the sec- the bulbs of the arrowhead, these 
apology here are a fe\' .. ' Indian have a military service hst of 32 ond year shoots of wild black- tubers are dug out of the mud 
1tems "off the land'" in Iowa. from a population of 475), but berry and raspberry vmes, the and used fresh or dned for win-
The common milkweed of corn- they make sugar right at home strength of the brew dependmg ter. The tuber is the general 
field and garden (Asclepias syl'i- JUSt as they did m prehistonc on the amount _of tea shoots and] shape of a banana and sometimes 
aca) has for centunes been one times the length· of time the vmes are as large as a man's arm. This 
of the food staples of the Indians Before wh1te men came, famlly bo1led tuber is generally sliced in one-
of Iowa. This common plant- groups left the wmter camps m Insh potatoes were unknown fourth mch slices and cooked with 
weed if you prefer-was a neces- February and set up tempox ary to the Indians before modern meat Like the wapato, lotus 
s1ty to the abongines and in more quarters m hard maple ~roves, times, but several substitutes for bulbs taste similar to sweet po-
recent years was gathered in I often many miles from their per- them grow wild m this state The tatoes and are nutnt10us and fill-
Iowa by the Mesquakies and sold manent camps When the maple most commonly kno\' .. ·n of these mg. 
as a luxury food at fancy pnces sap began to "run", the entire ersatz potatoes IS the tuber of the 
to the o1l-nch Oklahoma Indians. family made sugar, tappmg the arrowhead or wapato, the scien- The trout f1shmg season opened 
Milkweed is still an important trees and bollmg down the sap lific name of which 1s Sagittaria May l, and all the streams were 
food at Tama and used not as One of the most important ar- Jatifolia. This fresh water plant 
"greens" but as a food much llke tlcles the Indtan traders brought 1s found in abundance m marsh- stocked with legal size fish pnor 
potatoes,' beans, and cabbage. to exchange for furs were the big es and in shallow water along the to that time. 
From its first appearance in brass and copper kettles used for - ----------
the latter part of April until blos- boiling maple syrup After the I nd"la ns Knew Secret of the Wild 
soms appear in July, milkweed sap thickened, the hot syrup was 
1s gathered and used fresh or poured into large clam shells and 
dried and stored for fall and win- \\hen cool formed maple sugar 
ter use in loosely filled bags or blocks With sprmg, the sugar 
baskets. makers returned to the perma-
Only the top part of the plant nent camp with the year's supply 
1s harvested, that IS, from the of sweets. 
top down the stem some eight Th1s sprmg while we worned 
mches to where the leaves and about sugar rationing, Iowa In-
stem begm to be tough and fi- dians boiled down the sap from cated that Iowans 
brous. After picking, the plant hard and soft maple and box-elder 
tops are prepared by gathermg trees and now have a supply of •n 1943 return to 
m clusters and cut crosswise, the delicious, nat1ve maple sugar Su- the pnmitive liv1ng leaves then appeat ing as ribbons gar shortage? There were mil-
about a half-mch w1de and the lions of sugar-producing trees un- of the lnd1ans; how-
tender stalks like half-inch sec- tapped m Iowa this year. 
tions of asparagus. They are What is the Fourth of July with- ever, much uncultl- lf1.1o;,j, 
then thoroughly washed. out lemonade? The Indians will vated native food 
The fresh plants are most often have It, shortage of lemons or no, 
boiled with meat, the meat bemg for about Independence Day the could be utihzt!d 1f ~ ~~~d~~~ 
partially cooked before the milk- seeds of the smooth sumac (Rhus r 
weed is added. Before cooking glabra), Iowa's most common spe it were necessary 
IS complete thickening similar to c1es, make delic10us lemonade. 
the thicken'ing used for creamed The Indians prepare it by puttmg 
vegetables is added. Creamed two large sumac seed clusters m 
milkweed without meat tastes a gallon of water It IS then 
surpnsingly like creamed aspara- stirred briskly for a few seconds, 
iUS. the seeds taken out, sugar added, 
In trying this Indian food re- and there 1t IS . 
member that the common milk- Sumac lemonade IS much more 
